
 

SCARLET SPLENDOUR PRESENTS A WEDDING TO REMEMBER:
AT CASA WATERS, GOA

A one-of-a-kind wedding of two perfectly polished, luxurious and dazzling creatures. Ciuco, the 
Italian starboy of Scarlet Splendour has finally met his match. A match tailored to perfection - 
Luna is Matteo’s charming damsel dressed in stunning garments.

The billionaire, carrying the label of being the signature classic face of Scarlet Splendour, had 
been out on the hunt for a worthwhile match. Spending money came easy for him, love was what 
he was short on and so Ciuco set out traveling to find his soulmate. Our dearest donkey found 
himself walking out of a flight only to be welcomed to Goa: the land of the sun, sea and 
serenity!



 
Ciuco spent days taking on the town, galloping around the by-lanes of this quaint sea state. 
Diving head first into what’s on offer, he did brunches in Morjim and Siolim; made friends at 
sundowners in Vagator and went for bar crawls in the pretty lanes of Fontainhas. And then, on 
one such night of frenzy and glamour, Ciuco met the bella of his dreams - Luna. 

In a cinematic move, the crowd paved the way for 
Ciuco to set his eyes on Luna and the ass was 
tongue-tied! Cupid’s arrow set sparks ablaze and 
Ciuco fell head-over-tail in love with Luna. Luna’s 
heart also gave in to the fine gentleman, unable to 
resist his quirky and cool charm! The pair spent the 
next few weeks cruising the town, being followed by 
paparazzi everywhere. From Dona Paula to Panjim, 
from Arambol to Candolim and from Moira to 
Bicholim, the duo fell more in love with every ride 
they hitched. One night on a stroll along the beach, 
Ciuco proposed to Luna! And she of course said “Si, 
mi Amour!!”

Marrying a billionaire comes with its perks and Ciuco would never dream of saying no to 
anything his Bride wishes for. Her wish is his command. Daughter of the land, Luna wanted to 
be married in Goa, her home! “Where the sun shines brightly and your toes feel the sand; where 
your hair smells of the ocean and the lush greenery has no end; and where the mind finds peace 
and the hearts are filled with love - this is Goa and it is where I want to get married to you 
Ciuco,” Luna said to him.



 

Nestled away from paps and crowds, they chose Vagator - life of the party in Goa, a seaside town 
tucked away in an oasis filled with sunsets, lush green foliage and sounds of waves. Luna said 
this was the place of her dreams and so Ciuco, along with the Scarlet Splendour family made 
their beloved bride’s dream come true! The family brought on board celebrated fashion designer 
Anamika Khanna to design an exclusive dress for their beloved Luna. Known for her exquisitely 
creative style of blending Indian craft of dressmaking with global contours, this designer’s dress 
for Luna was created with all things lux and couture.

An evening of celebrations, smiles and bubbles galore, the wedding has an affair to remember for 
years to come. With an exclusive guest list, Scarlet Splendour’s friends and family from Kolkata 
and Matteo flew in from Italy, the betrothed couple had the most special time at the festivities. 
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